The Benefits of Your New Fellowship Credit Union Debit Card
The new Fellowship Credit Union Debit Card can be used to perform all of the usual ATM functions and also make
purchases at millions of merchants worldwide. Think of it as a check and an enhanced ATM card, all in one. Here are just
some of the benefits of this exciting new card….
Make purchases virtually anywhere MasterCard and Debit Cards are accepted
Avoid time-consuming check approvals
Receive cash back above the purchase amount
Pay for purchases by mail, phone or internet
Make cash withdrawals at any ATM displaying the Pulse logo
Transactions are automatically deducted from your Fellowship Credit Union checking account
Track spending using your monthly account statements
No charge from Fellowship Credit Union for transactions at ATMs or merchants

How to Use Your New Debit Card . . . . Do I choose Debit or Credit?
Choose ‘Credit’ - Use the ‘credit’ option and
you will always have a signed receipt for your
purchase.

Choose ‘Debit’ - Use the ‘debit’ option and
many merchants will allow you to get cash back
with your purchase.

Present your card at the time of purchase.

Present your card at the time of purchase.

Sign your receipt. This is normally the preferred
way to use your card, unless you would like to
receive cash back from your purchase.

Enter your PIN (a 4 digit personal identification
number which you should have already received
in a separate mailing).

The amount will automatically be subtracted
from your account.

The amount will automatically be subtracted
from your account.

All transactions will appear on your regular
monthly account statement.

All transactions will appear on your regular
monthly account statement.

For Your Security
Sign the back of your new debit card immediately.
Safeguard your account number. Always obtain merchant receipts and destroy carbons.
To prevent unauthorized use of your card, do not keep your PIN and card together and do not give your PIN to anyone who
might have access to your card.
If your card is lost or stolen, report it immediately by calling the credit union at 210-599-4488 during normal business
hours or 1-800-264-5578 after business hours.

Special Note
Once you activate your new Fellowship Credit Union Debit Card, your current ATM card will be disabled. Please
cut up your ATM card and discard it.

